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ENGLAND’S QUEEN IS QUIETLY PREPARING TO TRAVEL ABROAD
t

Drawing Society Buys
Sketch by Child of 8

lii TITLED LADY MAKES WONDERFUL CATCH OF 
FISH ON STANLEY WATER IN RIVER TAY

E-iC

Queen Mary to See Italy 
with Princess This Year

I:
.

m 1 Exhibition in London Also Includes Pencil Notes of a Duck 
^nd an Engine Made by Mr. Roderick Hill When 

a Baby Two Years Old.

REMARKABLE WORKS ON VIEW IN THE GALI.ERIE \

I TO FOLLOWERS OF ZAAK:
STOP! LOOK! AND READ!

Will Meet the Italian Sovereigns During a Short Holiday 
the Continent Toward the End of Summer Before 

Joining King George at Balmoral.
•••■' ' ' ■ V ----- -------»------------

PRINCE OF WALES ENJOYS SOJOURN IN GERMANY

IPonm
j

mmm

\ situated, together with a large, choice slice of the K™* q _
<? section of the city of London, is a keen salmon fisher, a firm
0 believer In casting and uses an 18-inch steel centred ro w 
ÿ greatest of ease til day. The accompanying photograph . 

her record day’s sport by casting on Stanley wa er n 
Tay on April -2. The weights of the salmon are 22 22, W IS, w. 
16V4, 16. 15, 13, 10, 9, TO and 6% pounds. Before her mar lag . 
which took place In 1888, the Duchess was Miss Mary ?“ .

Tribe, daughter of the Ven. W. H. Tribe, Archdeacon of

m iy ;
WM

IS

.N (Special Dispatch.Y jthe Royal Academy last year, wit
LONDON, May 10. |other oils and water colors* all of

>-pHB twenty-fourth annual exhibition of Scottish scenes. “A Rift in the Storn 
I the Royal Drawing Society at St. Clouds” is an effeçtlve sketch, and 
■ James’ Vestry Hall, Piccadilly, is even better is “Autumn's Touch Over Strath

more interesting than its predecessors. earn> Perthshire.”
There are greater variety and a 
of expression in many of the sketches that I In her water colors of Devonshire and 
Indicate intimate observation and In-,the South of England at the Dudley Ga;.

the lories M:

that of sub-lieutenant. It was always the 
desire of Prince Louis that both his sons 
should serve In the British fleet, and this

a net‘ ' (Spécial Dispatch.)
LONDON, May 10. to even

PRIVATE meeting between Queen 
A idary and the King and Queen of 
Vnttiy in the late summer or early 
autumn is being talked about, though no 
announcement has been authorized. The 
Queen, it is understood, proposes to take 

the Continent toward 
before joining the

is now being realized.
The “housewarming” of the Duchess 

of Marlborough’s holiday home for busi
ness girls at Esher will take place at 
Whitsuntide, when the charming coun
try mansion’ "Which Sir Edgar "Vincent 
left to the Duchess for her home will be 
filled with Its full complement of eigh- 

The history of this holi-

M iI vivacity • • •
PI |
|1| roy

I^ahore.0 I. Armstrong again iatei-rlustry. King Edward VII., Who was 
first patron of the society, always fol- Prêts their scenery In the term» of the old 
lowed Its movements, and as a tribute to'aquatint print. There is much that i. at

tire society Is forming a col-, tractive in such drawings as "Strand.
“Trowlesworthy Warreh,' Dart-

i iY-a short holiday on 
the end of the summer 
King at Balmoral for the grouse shooting. 
Her Majesty will pass about three weeks 
in the North of Italy, and It is under
stood that a meeting with the Italian 
sovereigns will occur before Queen Mary

I h
his memory 
lection

v. teen guests, 
day home is Interesting.

of drawings from each exhibition. | Rye, 
This year’s purchases include a series moor, 

of clever heads by Miss Flora Twoot folk.” 
and an exceptional sketch of a rabbit by 

child eight

,
and “View Near Mundesley, Nor-;

8i $l ; In the course of her social work among, 
of all degrees the Duchess arrived

t
IPI 4women

at the opinion that it was quite impos
sible for numbers of typists and other 
business girls of London to make any pro
vision for a holiday out of their inadequate 
earnings. She mentioned this at a dinner 
party at Sir Edgar Vincent’s residence. 
Lsner Place, and he immediately offered 
to lend her a house on his Esher estate 
for three years. The Duchess promptly 
accepted the offer, and took upon her own 
shoulders the burden of equipping and

Miss Clematis Waring, a 
years of age. It is a vivid Impression that 

careful and Intelligent study.

":r I H.is 1 Thirteen Club 
To Be Revived

returns.
take Princess MaryShe will, probably,

and thé trip may be. therefore,tr -a suggests
The curious are attracted to pencil notes 
of a duck and an engine made by Mr. 
Roderick Hill when a baby of two years, 
and compare . them with the admirable 
drawings of an aeroplape, made1 In his sev
enteenth year, which have been bought for 
the King Edward memorial collection.

Other remarkable studies are to be seen 
In Miss M. Chadforth’s "Girls in a 
School,” vivacious groups tiy Miss Joyce 
W. Gow, really extraordinary sketches by 
Miss Cicely Hardy, aged eight, some 
ceilént mice and frogs by Miss Dorothy 
Forster Knight, the horses of Miss Jean 

the water babies and

with her,
regarded as semi-educational in character, 
*0 far as the Princess is concerned. It Is 

environments that

I : . Ÿy 4^" ' !1

I understood In court 
Princess Mary 
social tutelage of the Queen throughout

- é"is to remain u.iUer the A Mr. Robert W. Bowers Seeking Mem
bers Who Are Willing to Defy 

Superstition. -i.
the year. The question has been

rSuitd of trips to places: 1 tempiatibn of a
of interest, stick as that .which was ar
ranged for Princess Victoria eighty years maintaining the home, bhe specially se- 
• but no -.grand tour” need be looked lected the furniture for the various rooms
for ’ Indeed, It is unlikely that, apart from herself, and made many journeys from
the autumn’ trip to Italy, Her Royal High- London in order to supervise the decora- 

wlil see much of the Continent during tlve scheme and other details.
The rooms include a dining room, a li

brary, a reading room and a lounge. 
Though one or two girls have already 
passed Sundays at the house, the Duchess’ 
Whitsuntide party marks the actual inau
guration of the scheme.

-

Ii-
(Special Dispatch.)I J: vD LONDON,' May. 10.

*-t-"HE Thirteen Club, founded twenty 
I years ago to laugh at superstition, is 
■ to be revived by its surviving mein- 

bers. They think that 1913 is’ a most Ap
propriate year to revive it, and Mr. Rob
ert W. Bowers, the , historian,* of South
wark, the only surviving officer, is receiv
ing applications for membership.

reviving it,” he said, "for the 
purpose of once more showing that thëre 
is nothing in superstition. Of the thirteen 
times thirteen members of the <6lub Who 
on that eventful opening night In 1893 met

i I:i 11 Y5 ex-

ness DUCHESS OF- BEDFORD’S RECORD CATCH OF SALMON
THEthe next two years.

Of Wales has enjoyed him- 
Automo-

Bramwell and 
lobster fantasies of Miss Janet Allen.

The Prince
Germany right royally, 
walking and shooting capercailzie 

p tire neighborhood of Stauttgart. the 
urtfi’S’ would "appear to have passed his 

with his host and

Foremost Speed and Heaviest Guns
Requisites of British War Ships

svJ ; n 
fcilir.g.; Mr. and Mrs. Coutts Michie are being 

congratulated on the intention that finds 
practical issue in the exhibition of works 
of art now open in the Grafton Galleries.
Their chief desire was to bring to notice 
artists of ability whose achievements 
have not yet been known or recognized
in London. Most of the works come fromj^ Nq u om at the Holborn Regtauram. 
Scotland, but there is little that is na-j^ th(rt)J at tablo wnlked unde, a lad- 
tional in them. They are strongest In, and gh,vered ,ooklng gla«ses with the

died within the follow-

I
•: ;
i

R I f ti.jre v ery pleasantly’ 
tijRi, ihe King and Queen of WUrttem- 

end had to come to even

"We are

SECRECY ABOUT 
TROUSSEAU OF 

PRINCE S BRIDE

il
}; JL 1 an 
vL -i ; f.vlj.c, existence.

Trio i'olnve :s to return
Naval Correspondent in London Writes of the Designs the Admiralty Is Put

ting Into Effect to Bring the Navy Up to the Standard Needed in 
These Rushing Times.

m Ourto Oxford and 
there. In-M Lav itr.n-a nder of the year

said now that he will com
at Oxford.

il pays 
d* i > Ik

. It's mtversity career
- own," His Royal Highness will 

the Grenadier

V.'T- 
“CV’.i'i'ig landscape, and among the best are __.

George Reid’s “St. Mary’s Loch,” which jc air an’ . ^
^ ing year, nor has any met a tragic death
has a certain emo lonal evocation; MrJ th to th1g, some, of course,
A. K. Browns Winter Twilight in the ^ haye d|ed but qUlts

a natural way, long after the club waa

I watdhed with great^s of course true, but nevertheless the 
ship' is in many ways considered a New 
Zealand ship, as she was built with New 
Zealand gold, and the little act pf the 
Natal government would no doubt have 
been taken in the proper spirit by all 
concerned If the request had been allowed. 
In any case, it is about time that South 
Africa, which has exported so many 
millions of pounds worth of gold and 
precious stoaes across the waters with 
never a loss to herself, thanks to that 
admirable police force, the British Navy,1 
should be spending something to provide a 
proper contribution to our ”fDît..line.V, 
Surely if Malaysia can do it South Africa 
can.

has resulted will be 
Interest all over the world.

South Africa and the Navy.
A proposal has been put forward and 

been under consideration to present

, -j .-ommisslon in
’..at his f.rst real military expe- 

with the Tenth

1. (Special Dispatch.)
Ï i; i LONDON, May 1#.,'i be gained

which bears his Highlands,” suggestive of the mood when, 
witches and warlocks are on evil bent;, 
a bright "Home with the Catch" repre
senting Mr. R. W. Allan, and a tender 
winter scene by Mr. Coutts Michie him
self

Among the works of Englishmen which De’ Dur 
add interest to the show Mr. Tom Mostyn’s ^fying superstition, rheet

•The Minstrel" is a daring exercise in col- ‘ numbered 13. walk under
or, gnd Mr. Prtestman’s “Storm loud n^ lgdder >R [hlrteen at tab|e, wear green 
YSfbti’tdtie" is a chàraeterlstic rendering, havè peacocks’ feâiheti lrl Âùr tiUUdh- 
of landscape portraiture. Attractive figure |hoiCT the sma9h 'the mirrors,
subjects include Professor Gerald ^Moira s cros5eved wa„ers, coff!n'«hhpé4 sïïlt-
decorative Autumn 'Leavea and The,na ,
Milky Way,” Mr. Raven Hill’s vivacious !cellarSl gTaVe . ***-' re „
“Cock Fighting” and Mr. Mostyn’s beau-Ith* tables wit- 1* te » u *;

,, I Actual skulls dug up in Southward wefè
ti u eyon . ! among the decorations of the btcjf Thirteen

The exhibition of Mr. Robert Gustav (Club and Mr. powers rec|Jl» plet>rant 
Meyerheim’s pictures at- the Carroll Gal-(nights when members carried them llgti- 
lery, to which the title "The Soul of the ed through the streets of London and. 
Countryside" is attached, is interesting much to the consternation of passengers, 
because it shows typical aspects of English into the railway egrriagfs of trains tun- 

unaccustomed angle, ning from Holborn to BrixLon.
Not a single member of the old club.

-p-HE First Lord of the Admiralty has 
I officially confirmed the reports that in 
■ the last group of dreadnoughts laid 

down for Great Britian an important 
of design has been made.

I i ... Uié regimentII has
the cruiser New Zealand With 2,000 tons 
of Natal coal at the expense of the Natal 
provincial executive, and this body accord
ingly placed the matter before General 
Botha, the Premier, but he refused the 
request on the ground that the vessel was 

New Zealand ship but a unit of the 
and therefore must not re-

II |formed. , . '
I “The number of members required will 
! be, as before, sufflcent to complete any 
set of tblrteens—thirte-ti thirteen» It may 

not necessarily; any nuntber of 
We shill.

Firms Making Dresses for 
Princess Victoria Luise 

Pledged to Silence.

Alexandra's Rings.Mil Qu,*.,, . vendra has Added to her col- 
,iuuruing rings ; one in memory j 

the late King of Greece, j 
have the most Interesting,

n"; I Thechange
main feature of the new battle ships, their 
principal battery of eight 15-inch guns, as 
compared with the ten 16-inch guns of the 

discussed in the

il or brother, 
s y a l to

u^uTneve'”” NEEDLEWORK DONE BY 
POOR GENTLEWOMEN

:: 1III

British fleet
cel ve distinctive treat^me^t This ruling

IJI ipreceding class. was
but another and,-hiti',. " and triends who 

,«J U«ay; and she perpetuates 
i.v ev.èfÿ possible, it AJ'. Not 

.", ,e'V pr.d other pictures of 
her rooms, but

American newspapers.
perhaps more Interesting change in the de- 

increase of the speed from twen-I Isign, the
! ty-one to twenty-five knots, has not been 
! commented upon.

(Special Dispatch.)
BERLIN, May 10.—Strict secrecy is 

ch j being preserved in regard to the arrange
ments for the wedding of Princess Vic- j 
toria Luise and Prince Ernst August on

Smallest Lpndon 
House for Sale

IH ! The Cruiser Drake*
The Drake, the late flagship of the Aus

tralian squadron, has arrived home. On 
board she carried two hundred Australian 
seamen who are to be “polished up” in the 
fighting fleets of the mother country her 
fore they are sent back in the ships now 
building in this country for our patriotic 
kinsmen in the far South. The Drake, 
which is a splendid cruiser always known 
as an excellent “steamer” and a good sea 
boat, is passing down the scale and will 
now be reduced to a nucleus crew ship. 
Nevertheless, the big four-funnelled 
cruiser is still a good and stout ship.

The Aerial Torpedo.

,‘Vv; v <> her e in
n«* to commemorate eaI it battle ships will be capable 

rate equal to that of
i . The newm §i of steaming at a 
| the first battle cruisers of the British 

but in addition to this advantage

if.
■

mw* •\y niwftya these rings
are Of dull gold, with a May 24. By command of the Kaiserm,nayy>

•g;ack or " purple enamel ami a I the trousse»* bas been divided between a j th<y can brlng to bear an armament of 
in axtinv.cofl^t is a lock of j number of well known firms, the propne-J equa, t0 that of any contemporary

)f the o.v t- "memory it is : tors of which had to sign a formidable, batUe shlp again5t which they are like-
collection Is that official paper solemnly pledging them_ j ly to be matched, while their armor pro- 

D,Ike of Clar- selves to divulge no detail of the work in1

a
‘ 81 (Special Dispatch.)F. If | LONDON, May 10.

The smallest house in London is now fori. it 11 he flccn p.-Llie
It is No. 10 Hyde Park place, in a 

row of houses overlooking the park. It 
has a street door guarded by an iron gate, 
but there is only one room to the house.

tection is also superior to that of their | sale.

if l scenery seen at an
yet retaining accustomed.effects. Some of
the exhibits, such as “The Ferry at Bury.'says Mr. Bowers, hr*s lived to. regret those 
Sussex,” and “At Close of Day.” have a;merry nights, when the fates were defied 
note of great sincerity and all have charm, to do their worst. On the contrary, they

still enjoy their memory, so much so afr to 
Lady Constance Emmett is exhibiting her desire their revival, and there are m4H> 

Yet another startling Idea is put for-, large oil painting, “The Crowning of the j others as free from superstition willing 
ward in a recent copy of the Engineer. Hills,” at the Modern Gallery. It was at j join them.

A correspondent in the columns of this1 ■ i -------------------- - ■ ----- ...

.s i tin v miniature i hand. predecessors.
It lms somehow become known that thelf-q hv seed pearls.

• q < i;i?cn Al-1lingerie being prepared for the young bride 
n -vd- Lty” as her i will be chiefly of fine batiste, hand em- 

.. . 1- an u it- hroidered and characterized by the quiet
ve; fe t * elegance displayed by the Kaiserin in all i

Cost Greatly Increased.i *• ::v. .t>'i n

This amalgamation of the battle -hip and 
the battle cruiser has been expected by 

in view of the great increase in 
cost of the later battle

Ik ■ si
Sr Iill

It is really a tiny retreat built over a 
long passage between Nos. 9 and 11. The 

cul-de-sac, but half way

- i

naval menff.lKgm r <i passage Mas a 
along it there was an iron ladder—a kind 
of ship's ladder—which could be climbed 
only with difficulty. Built over, this lad
der leads to the single room, which is 
lighted by a window giving a charming 
view of Hyde Park.

the size and■:\ >e prrsonrl sartorial matters. It is by her express 
wish that a number of impoverished gen
tle women have been intrusted with a large

These vessels had reached amKiit
cruisers.
stage when any further development of the 

In which they excelled otherelementItv i,.uers f»-»m lv-r- pari ol' the fine needlework on the bridal , ," e.: vH.. Which is to be of point appliqué and =•<*!«,, that of speed, could have been
0 f number* cf tele- j is being made by the lacemakers at one made only at the exPensc ° ^unP°^

e Knoby, her fa- of the government schools of arts and! “ Z
line of batle.

i K journal states that it is proposed to arm 
a new type of German destroyer with a 
weapon for discharging aerial torpedoes. 
There is no doubt that both in this coun
try and abroad there has been talk for a 
considerable time on the subject of tills, 
new type of projectile, and, in fact, sev
eral years ago the United States had a 
similar idea and actually built a dyna
mite ship called the Vesuvius hnd armed 
her with two special guns for throwing 
these bombs, but she was far from being 
a success and is now no longer in the 
service. The present type of aerial tor
pedo or shell Is nothing more or less than 
a gigantic rocket- The high power pow- 

'tfer Is carried in the nose and will burst 
‘on hitting anything. In the rear or base 
of the shell is a slow burning powder 
which acts as the motive power to push 
the shell through the air, and an Ingenious 
arrangement of blades causes the shell to 
rotate as if it had been fired from rifled

Aviation Develops Fashionsf I
ill a ■ It is said that it was built in the seven

ties by an old woman named Jupp for her 
maid to live in, and that it was then en
dowed with a separate existence as a 
house and a number placed on the street

. i, will write over a hun- crafts iu Silesia, 
"rettern in the course of a i DARING AERIAL FLIGHTS ARE ATTENDED BY PERSONS OF 

FASHION WHO MAKE A POINT OF HAVING THg|R AP
PAREL IN KEEPING WITH THEIR SURROUNDINGS, .

Mrs. Frederick William Wile was host-

t it had been shown that the 
squadron of battle cruisers might not be 
able to act as the fast wing of the fleet.
The four Indomitables, whose construction 
was decided upon _at the same time as the 
original Dreadnought, have had to be de- CURRENT” DESTROYS

i spatched from the North Sea to the Medi-,
Here their superior speed will

at a brilliant soirée musicale, which Moreover,

I IS jn j closed the regular season at the American 
par tic-1 Woman's Club. The programmes were

m .N’e nnd ^ h*s her ov.n taste
, : ;>*}>*;• and ii^es to use one „ ,

Which is rather rough, of a.contributed . by Mrs. Meaner Vaintei 
the address stamped Schmidt. An American soprano was en 

He' Majesty has • gaged from the new Deutsches Opernhalts 
iin Berlin, and Mr. Paul Tfetjens. who is

I door.
•'.v‘ sort.

| cessant progress made in aeroplane con
struction. the security will htr tnuca 
greater, and many women will venture 

great interest in the achiex ement» | ^ experience the intoxicating pleasure 
of the aviators and like to £»Uowjof {lyiug without any doubt we shall 

and admire their doings on the differ-, have delightful costumes specially
ent aerodromes. A.t Buc, Juvisy antl|designeil p.mv-lmte skirts and bats 

Etampee there are quite frequently avia- j with wlg:ea’ pKiuiw.
tion meetings which are attended by a | 
cfowd composed of both sexes of admir-

..rt tiTiy cr. < r nnd has (Special Dispatch.)
1 PARIS. May 10.r - i-h pne cç.rçer

' tl l favv-: e ? correspondents, to
affectionate i here writing a new operetta, was at the

take : a|OYSTER CfiOP IN A DAY ANY fashionable womenMi n terranean.
make them more useful than the battle 
ships formerly there, but they cannot be 
serving as an independent Mediterranean 
squadron and as the advance wing of the 
battle fleet at home at the same time.

The element of cost had also an important

v, :>.<» "'rit*?* tn an
i-ish-. rami / sevet.i; of >er friends by |piano, 
're- ilh.-is; jii nam?* and penning her ■ 

ritarat.ns style, with apt I 
, çcîpiîic..descriptions". When

(Special Dispatch.)
t s LONDON, May 10. 

AISING peans for market, although 
it sounds like au industry which 
would have fabulous returns, has a 

great many drawbacks that sometimes 
make the life of the pearl farmer one of 
deep anxiety. In the Bay of Ago, Japan, 
where there are flourishing pearl farms, 
the owners of these plantations shiver 
with dread when the “red current” ar
rives and sweeps over the beds, some
times destroying an entire crop in the 
space of a day, according to the Marine 
Journal. Seaweed and starfish are also 
dangerous to the oyster beds from which 
the pearls are to be got. 
weed, or rather one peculiar variety of 
tile growth, called the Miruno, smothers 
the crop, and the starfish or octopus will 
destroy many oysters and of course the 
jewel which is embedded between the 
shells.

Î

Great Tragedy 
in County Meath

R«
» ro ird Qiwen Alexan- 

l,é. flbends pieces of her 
eV* in little boxes tied neatlyf Influence with the authorities, who have 

laid it down as a general principle that the 
most expensive war ships should be the 
strongest, but the battle cruisers, though 
costing more than their contemporary bat
tle ships, were below them in fighting

At the present moment the courageous 
aviatrices are anything but coquette*. **it 

ers of this daring sport. I an events when they are on their aér*»*
Most people go to these meetings in an plani,g fo|, YveiStiue is

automobile, so the toilette worn should 

have an air of being at o.’iee
There are the long coats,

vit it-.! MiOO.-lS
Margaret Brady’s Sow Ate Thomas 

McCann’s Goat and Latter Re
covers Only Fifty Cents.

«HV: .- » XlrxaailiMr Popular.I cannon. But the range is short, and it is 
hardly likely that our Teuton friends 
could have so vastly Improved upon its 
range without knowing anything about It.

H. M. S. Malaya.
The battle ship offered by the Federated 

Malay States and accepted by the Govern
ment in November is about to be laid 
down at the new Low Walker Yard belong
ing to Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth & 
Co. The ship will be named Malaya and 
will be a very powerful vessel—fast, well

mvler of Teck has been 
'• cn T.r* house sne has taken for 

in Sussex : quaix?. She is one
attractive. .Bui it was just lit*

tl.* >• » •
not very

practical;power. when was in its ih-
fancy, and one remembers how little ihe 

which wrap one well in their warm, cose-Y|siillouette „f those days reseiuLles rlmt of 
folds and which hide the rather smartll0.dav, when they indulged iu this «port 
frock which may be seen at breakfast)

same•i- popular .of ail the younger Squadron of Unrivalled Speed.
In the new type which has been evolved 

the best qualities of the battle ship and 
battle cruiser are blended. There was no 
need to strive after the twenty-eight knots

of f •
iyf.fr.a A a cnarmlng hostess. With

and smart.(Special Dispatch.)
, fm l LONDON, May 10.

N Irish tragi-comedy about a sow that 
ate a young goat convulsed all who 
noard it in the Castle Pollard (county 

Meath) Petty Sessions. for which the Lion and her sisters were
Thomas McCann claimed compensation designed, but the twenty-five knots de-1

cided upon is not only equal to the speed 
of the first battle cruisers but superior 
to any 'battle ship yet built or design<td. 
The four war ships laid down last ye*.r 
will be of the new type, as will the war 
ship presented by the Matey States, and 
the tjîree Canadian dreadnoughts when 
voted will increase the number to eight, 
forming a squadron of

altogether, but the sow was that and speed.

lier .-j» er-h -'.en. the Queen, she is a great 
favor.te, a 1 id a hey both are in town they 
i»eè 4 great deli df ear h other. The Frlu- 

j , qeBf, had qn.ee ihe .funny =xpoviert‘‘e of be- 
atikeU to 'stn d br-Mnd n stall u. a ba- 

zaar and smile, die v^.na.i who-xvaa mn- 
v:,> nhjg - the affair knowing well how much 

:.t C)ituu .aralle of a Princess v. o-r!d count for

>» iitL'r.’y Aie*' also poî-yesrt&.i the
.rime pie j sard and Intimate manner that 
makes her tnMher. the Duchess of Alcan:

; ceo equgbt 'n pidlantii.--i»*c
mevts. Tiit f umhe- H brou nt her de tighter 
up io keeo thr''» Things n view never to

she c'.thUI ypenk kindly to -my nothing at 
Is a t~ real •author

ity or thin m r.'irtcriai and Is one of the 
i d(•. -sed of the royal family.

When the new term of the Royal Naval 
Jolieg* at Osborne opened on *May 8

A' i' m1 4 The sea- , womeu used to. wet*.r goatskht tb:i.L8 add 
time, or in the tribunes if the weather isj VR8(jueUe8t aml mttuy other detuils. siivji 

mild enough to dispense with the wrfiP-j as giove8. &c.. « lut h lyc-.-e vtry uijxiirti’i’ 
These coats are chiefly Made iu ratine 6;i<| made tlieI„ |0o« IUta their maatii- 
or homespun. Many are of reversible ljue Tv,:ltav ail tbit has Wo
materials, with Scotch plaid on one side, qnUe L.i,.,ngad. V'o'men have Dorai-d hh« 
as these allow of very attractive efiecta , ^ protect themselves from tJie void nod 
in the way pf trimming, which is finished ^ Uusi allli vo{ (huttime •ti) 

off with large horn or wooden buttons. u.at.tivi>
The soft felt hat is always the most Wanù, u&ii&Lit>oii,s,oni- woffl uv.l_i!ie 

popular, no matter what may he the sea- skiu. which-sire both useful aiid coin! 
eon. It may be trimmed with a bouqi.et able, Vuats of knitted silk may btf »... <•

3 wios.D iwa™i u ^
a large veil in mousseline. urrai vM. , M upoasum_ are ,l0w
as to hide the face and protect the lial^ irgmjdy po^ula.r. Sleeves which have 
in the automobile. ‘ iiMItie ’Vetle-iw on the inside are a

The costume for the aviatrice will i «• iw lion against huiii void and dual
specially spoken of in a supplemvm .c- s low the ««ring »r a reindeer 
v > . xvit : «»i t :« cut.. 1* titally, the cotfft-

served for this fashion, but -me may ( ^ lla prartl
safely prophesy, “eu passant, that m mart, and wqaten nyike » -AT" 
fmv years Fashion’s decrees will also he 1ut; at;raciii-e pivtiire uifder ^ ' 
ruveguized la this domain. With the in- irapeil and atomged veils.

from Margaret Brady for “injury done to 
lie goat,” and started his narrative xvell.
“Your Wot ship.” said McCann, “her sow 

ntt» a goat of mine on April 1 and made 
a light fool of me. Of course it wasn’t 
rju*te a goat; but it was a kid. The bow 

perfect devil, and she’d eat my chil-

f I | armored and armed with a gun larger 
at present carried by any of Histhan

Majesty’s ships and Infinitely more pow
erful. With such a firm as Armstrong's 
building their vessel the patriotic «chiefs 
of Malaysia well know that they are get
ting good value for their money. The 
Malaya ’will be able to hit hard.

O-ie pearl farmer makes a bed for 
his crop in the shallow water and then 
scatters a great number of small stones 
along the bottom. The oÿsters attach 
themselves to these stones. Women 
divers .then transplant the oysters to 
deeper w ater, where, they stay for three 
years. By this time they have become 
fully attached to the stones. The divers 
then bring the oysters to the surface and 
a small seed pearl is inserted in each 
oyster. The oysters then go back to bed 

At the end of

I
s lire,:

dr en if she got hold of them. I tried to 
of the kid's legs before she was unrivalled powerget oneL •iV

*jr t-vlbok fpr. priseq and unices gone
smart swallowing -my poor kid that I 
couldn't get even a cru been of her.”

m in The battle cruiser has been the one 
product of what may be called the dread
nought era which has not - been univer
sally copied, as have the other changes 
introduced into British war ship building 
since 1905. Although favored by most for
eign navy departments the type wa*s al
ways considered a luxury when compared 
with the battle ship proper, and In its 
later developments it may be said to have 
warranted this criticism.

tendency to increase the speed at 
the expense of gun power it has now 

arrested, and the compromise which

Making an Impression. 
Washington Star:—“Your long speech 

did not make very Interesting reading,” 
candid friend.

1 j ■
;-i!

Mrs Brady:—“I can give ye the names 
of six people who will give my sow a good 
character. AU of them will tell ye what 
a dacent animal the sow is.”

McCann:—“Didn’t she swallow even her

said the cruelly 
“It wasn’t meant to, replied Senator 

Sorghum. “I try to make my speeches 
long enough to appear Important, but 
not sufficiently Interesting to Invite 
criticism.”

Lit'®"
:

■
for another four years, 
that period it is time for the oyster to be 
brought to the surface for the last time, 
for the little seed pearl, through the ac
cretions of nacre in the oyster, will, by 
this time, have grpwn to the targe, brill
iant and iridiscent gem demaiided by the 
jewellers.

jmor.g th'r cadets who entered was Prince 
Adh'-r: Victor, the younger son of Prince own eyebrows? Do ye feed the pig at 

of Oilejjber;-. The young Prince all?”
”1 give her all the feedin’ I can. She

.lilfl Lo F
,va> b.; - :i al. :W«; Uaoi In «W*). and is to

n rhe o >p<: of nis eider brother, ' goes out on the hill; she’d eat anything.” 
Pr : ' . v «v ’ > e of Pafienberg, wlio is now

Purely Personal Impression. 
Washington Star:—"That fellow Is a 

bluff," said the observer.
"He isn’t even that,” replied the stu- 

-He merely Imagines that b« la

But if there

&I1 “1 believe tnat,” said McCann fervently. was u
dent, 
bluffing people.”And the Bench allowed McCann half auu1.Lie snip Colossust i

m t>c« n
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The five-ycar-ol 
terribt)’ burned vest 
from a bonfire wind 
youngster’s predieal 
the child to the sire 
clothing. A passer- 
child over and . ,vej 
little one was lntrnj 
badly scarred. 1 »r.j 
child had a chance|

)

*E Kill
BY EL

He Touched thi 
Tracks in Ei 

This Mor

A valuable horse H 
Brantford ice I omj 
rtantly electrocuted I 
o'clock to-day at tha 
toria and Brock -trf 
an approaching car I 
it is thought the a 
foot on one rail and] 
the other rail, com 
tion, rendered possifl 
hand wires undergra 
could he killed tn till 
thorities declare, th| 
it not safe, in view 
of the street railwajj 
East ward. Aid. Me] 
man of the Fire and 
tee and Hydro El 
Ireland will this aftfl 
examination of the tj 
killed was a • erv v3 
beast owned by Ml 
For a couple of veai 
Victoria street have I 
pfirently with justfl 
condition of the -treJ 
and this morning's] 
mean that something

Disgraceful Contj 
er Nearly C< 

Girl Her

The little daughter. 
Robert Stuart, who rj 
ner of Murray and 1 
met with a painful I
urday afternoon, 
playing on tlie lawn 
home, when a cone 
wagon—probably un< 
of liquor — délibéra 
team across the lawn 

if tning the corner 
the horses knocked j 
and stepped on her] 
picked up and carried 
Dr. Cole was su mmol 
to her injuries, whi 
The little one is playl
to-day.

If (he name of live] 
eertained Iu* will be 

" ‘ is a pure case ol reel 
driving.

Conference To-day. j

A committee Iron® 
UiVion are to-day j 
builders in the city in 
scale of wages being] 
hours of work and on 
taining to the bttildtj 
well known that tbej
been dissatisfied witfl 
have been receiving 
for an increase. The 
union are do in gthd 
about a settlement ^ 

- and the contractors j 
the matter sraighend

-. t

NEW ME.

AT a meeting 
ors of the G 

to-day, some te 
ber» were electe 
lty of them play 
The coming sea 
to be unusual! 

; Arrangements v 
fill the positioi 

! keeper and assis 
man made vaca 
algnation of thi 
cupanta. The g 
opened next Sa 
noon for the fir 
weather condil 
favorable this >
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